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Chinese funded construction starts on new Gauteng 'city' in South Africa 

Construction has started on a new Chinese-financed US$ 4 billion city in Modderfontein, Gauteng, South 

Africa. Work on the first set of 300 residential units and some of the roads is reportedly already under way, 

reports News24 (South Africa). Chinese firm Shanghai Zendai acquired 1600 hectares of land in 

Modderfontein in 2013 to build the city. Plans for the city include a central business district, churches, a 

library, hospital and medical facilities, a sports and international conference centre, schools, and low-cost 

housing, among others, according to Times Live (South Africa). 

Police in Malawi arrest three Chinese nationals due to fraud allegation 

A joint operation by the Malawi Revenue Authority and Malawi Police Service last week led to the arrest of a 

Chinese couple for allegedly contravening Electronic Fiscal Device (EFD) regulations. The couple, Zai Jinji 

and his wife Yin Yunye, were allegedly evading payment of Value-Added Tax (VAT), according to Star 

Africa (Nigeria). In a separate case, a Chinese businessman was arrested in Lilongwe this week on the 

premise of counterfeiting wool products from Satiza Spinning Limited. He also faces additional charges of 

tax evasion. Such charges against Chinese nationals are common, as so-called “China shops” frequently 

conduct business on a only cash basis to avoid a taxable paper trail, reports Nyasa Times (Malawi).  

Egypt and China establish comprehensive strategic partnership  

In what Chinese President Xi Jinping called “an important milestone,” China and Egypt have upgraded their 

relationship to a “comprehensive strategic partnership.” The agreement was signed in late December 2014, 

when Egyptian President Abdel Fattah el-Sisi was is in Beijing for an official visit, reports The Diplomat 

(Japan). The deal is believed to focus on Chinese investment in Egypt, including projects around the Suez 

canal, which Egypt is expanding to boost the country's ailing economy. China is also looking to increase co-

operation on security and law enforcement, according to Turkish Weekly (Turkey). 

Afghan peace talks encouraged by China 

China has taken the unusual step of a hosting a delegation of Afghan Taliban officials, creating a potential 

new avenue for peace negotiations between the insurgents and the government in Kabul. Current and 

former Afghan officials said a group of Taliban representatives travelled last month to China to discuss the 

possibility of opening talks with the Afghan government, reports WSJ (USA). The visit by Taliban members 

came on the heels of the 2014 Istanbul Process Ministerial Conference, held in China in October 2014. That 

meeting coincided with Afghan President Ashraf Ghani’s inaugural visit to China, with Beijing pledging to 

provide Afghanistan US$ 327 million in aid through 2017, according to The Diplomat (Japan).  

China encourages NGOs to punish environmental polluters 

China, the world’s biggest carbon emitter, will provide more support to non-governmental organisations that 

sue polluters. The nation will work to reduce court charges for NGOs in public non-profit environmental 

litigation, according to a statement on the website of China’s Supreme People’s Court. Defendants will be 

required to pay court costs when plaintiffs win lawsuits, the statement said, reports Bloomberg (USA). 

Premier Li Keqiang announced last year that the country was "declaring war" against pollution, and a series 

of measures have been announced, but questions remain over enforcement, according to The Times of 

India (India) 
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